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Ananalysis wasmadeofmaterial flow fromthefield todifferent stages ofmechanical processing in the packinghouse.
Thedata indicatethat the amountofmanuallaborneeded for separation increases sharplywhenflower bulbsare harvested
mechanically rather than by hand. An experimental fluidized bed separator for flower bulbs was developedand tested in
continuousoperationin a packinghouse. Effectiveseparation wasachievedfor a mixture with a high contents of clods and
stones.

INTRODUCTION

Many clods and stones are lifted when
harvesting flower bulbs. Some of the
unwanted material, ifdifferent in size from
the bulbs, is separated during the handling
processes in a harvester, but a considerable
number of clods and stones similar in size

to the bulbs remains with the mixture. The

lifted mixture is transported to the packing
house where the stones and clods must be

separated manually during processing.
This requires much labor and the mecha
nization of the process is desirable.

Fluidized bed medium (FBM) was used
to solve a similar problem for potatoes
(Zaltzman et al. 1983). Mechanizing the
process for flower bulbs is rather compli
cated because of their delicacy. A pre
liminary investigation was carried out to
study contamination of flower bulbs in a
sand fluidized bed (Zaltzman et al. 1984
unpubl. data). The study discovered that
actual bulb infection from infested sand

did not take place during treatment in the
fluidized bed.

The goals of this research were to ana
lyze available separation processes of
flower bulbs in a packinghouse and to
investigate potential methods of its mecha
nization by separating flower bulbs from
clods and stones in a FBM.

MECHANICAL PROCESSING OF

THE FLOWER BULBS IN A

PACKINGHOUSE

Available Procedure

Flower bulbs are delicate and must be
handled carefully during mechanical har
vesting and processing in packinghouses.
Some, such as iris bulbs, are very sensitive
to mechanical damage and disease con
tamination and the development of
mechanical harvesting for such bulbs has
been slow. When mechanical harvesters
are used they commonly have a digging

mechanism and rod-type separation con
veyors. A harvester produced by Amac
Co., Holland, as well as hand harvesting
was used in Moshav Yodefat where the

tests were carried out. During harvesting a
considerable mass of clods and stones is

lifted and transported from a field to a
packinghouse.

At the packinghouse in Moshav the
mixture is supplied to the unloading appa
ratus, where it passes from the bins to the
feeding conveyor of a grading apparatus.
An oscillating rod conveyor divides the
mixture into size fractions. In the case of

iris bulbs there are three fractions: bulbs
and similar sized clods and stones, a
bulblet size mixture, and small clod frac
tions. The last fraction consists of clods

which crumbled during the handling pro
cesses, in spite of their separation at the
harvester. After this, bulb and bulblet mix
tures are supplied separately to the hand
separation belts, where the bulbs and

TABLE I. INPUT RATES OF MATERIAL FLOW AT VARIOUS STAGES OF MECHANICAL PROCESSING OF IRIS BULBS IN THE
PACKINGHOUSE

Hand harvesting

Bulbs Bulblets

B B

Clods and stones

B

Mechanical harvesting

Bulbs Bulblets Clods and stones

A B A B A B

Grading mechanism 3.074 140,000 0.681 140,000 0.745 130 000 1.608 62 000 0.233 46 000 4.097

Hand separation 3.074 140,000 - - 0.326 14 000 1.608 62 000 - - 2.320
belt for bulb-

clod-stone-

mixture

Hand separation - - 0.681 140,000 0.419 116 000
belt for bulblet-

clod-stone

mixture

fA, weight rate (tonnes/h).
$B, number rate (unit/h).
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0.233 46 000 1.777

449 000

103 000

346 000
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TABLE II. LABOR REQUIREMENTS ON A HAND SEPARATION
BELT FOR 1 TONNE OF PRODUCT

(DATA ARE MAN-HOURS)

Type of harvesting

Product Hand Mechanical

Iris bulbs

Iris bulblets

4.5

170.3

38.6

206.3

bulblets are separated from clods and
stones. Bulbs are then conveyed to a top
per for removal of tops and both products
are transported to a storage area where
they are held until the next processing pro
cedures.

Preliminary Study
Before attempting to mechanize the

separation process in the packinghouse, a
study of the rate of material flow from a
field to the different stages of mechanical
processing in the packinghouse of Moshav
Youdefat was carried out for both hand and

mechanical harvesting. The results of the
study are shown in Table I. The data pre
sented are average values for eight mea
surements. The study was not intended to
evaluate mechanical harvesting compared
with hand harvesting. It is necessary only
to note that application of harvesters saved
much manual labor in the field. From data

in Table I it is obvious that the require
ments for the separation processes are
greater for mechanical harvesting than for
hand harvesting. In spite of only slight

increases in the rate of material flow from

the harvester to a grading mechanism in
the packinghouse compared with hand har
vesting (5.938 tonnes/h and 4.5 tonnes/h,
respectively) the amount of clods and
stones increases considerably (4.097
tonnes/h and 0.745 tonnes/h). The percent
of the weight and number of clods and
stones in the mixture from mechanical har

vesting are much higher than for hand har
vesting (69.5% and 80.6% vs. 16.6% and
31.7%, respectively). The data do not
include small clod fractions (smaller than
bulblets), which, according to our mea
surements, comprise 10-20% by weight of
the clods. These fractions are separated
from the other mixture at the grading
mechanism and do not reach hand separa
tion belts. Observations and measure

ments during the tests confirmed the expe
riences of packinghouse managers which
indicated that an average worker can sepa
rate approximately 8000 items from a mix
ture in the course of an 8-h working day.
This figure was used as a basis for calculat
ing the data given in Table II. Calculations

were made for removing the minority
items from the mixture, i.e. for the way in
which labor expense is lowest. For exam
ple, when mechanically harvesting iris
bulblets the labor expended for removing
bulblets is much less than for removing
clods and stones. From Table II it is clear

that in the case of hand harvesting most of
the manpower is required for hand separa
tion of a bulblet-clod-stone mixture.

Therefore, it is desirable to mechanize this
separation. However, it is less important to
mechanize the separation of bulbs.
Mechanical harvesting bulbs and bulblets
is labor intensive and it is desirable to

mechanize separation of both these prod
ucts.

FLUIDIZED BED SEPARATOR FOR

FLOWER BULBS

Separator Design
Considering the data reported above an

experimental flower bulb separator was
developed and is shown in Fig. 1
(Zaltzman et al. 1982). The separator com
prises a trough-like separation chamber
with a sand fluidized bed. Compressed air
is continuously supplied to the bed through
several inlets from blowers, maintaining a
pressure gradient inside the bed. A lifting
conveyor travels over four pairs of rollers
(the conventional mounting and drive are
not shown). It comprises a conveyor belt of
the "Brukema" type (two rubber straps
with a steel rod between them), covered by
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Figure 1. Schematic drawingof the experimental separator for flowerbulbs.
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TABLE III. TYPICAL PERCENT DISTRIBUTION IN THE BULB-BULBLET-CLOD MIXTURE

Test Product

separated
Type of %bulbs or Clods and stones size (mm) Bulbs and bulblets size (mm)

>50

Accord

no. harvesting bulblets in
the mixture <6.3t 6.3-12.5 12.5-25 25-50 >50 <6.3 6.3-12.5 12.5-25 25-50

ing to

Iris bulbs Mechanical 28.8

and bulblets,
Var. Ideal

Iris bulbs, Mechanical 40.2

Var. Ideal

Iris bulbs, Hand 80.0

Var. Prof.

Blaauw

Iris bulblets, Mechanical 11.3

Var. Ideal

Iris bulblets, Hand 34.9

Var. Prof.

Blaauw

Narcissus Mechanical 74.9

bulbs

4.71

1.67

4.86

4.70

3.90

6.06

3.19 35.25

34.56 51.20

0.47

15.54

20.4

39.04

3.65 23.08

30.55 30.55

11.27

41.03

80.70

58.24

6.76 86.74

24.02 75.33

4.94

58.39

11.04

22.14

50.56 6.29

13.76 0.48

77.46

45.42

68.41

38.90

3.33

0.73

2.60

0.65

46.93

17.45

31.03

2.02

-
17.36 82.64

-
Weight

- 43.49 56.51 - Number

-
2.49

3.76

97.51

96.24

-
Weight
Number

0.19 6.86 92.95
-

Weight

1.41 19.72 78.87 - Number

1.77

83.02

98.23

16.98

-

_

Weight
Number

6.79 67.94 25.27
-

Weight

17.03 72.15 10.82 - Number

- -
96.27

97.06

3.73

2.94

Weight
Number

tin percent distribution according to number, this fraction was not included.

TABLE IV. TEST RESULTS OF AN EXPERIMENTAL SEPARATOR, WITH FLOWER BULBS AND BULBLETS

Test no. Product

separated
Type of

harvesting
Feed rate

(tonnes/h)
% flower bulbs

and bulblets

in the mixture

% flower bulb

and bulblet

recoveryt (A)

% clod and

stone

rejection^ (B)

Separation
effectiveness

(AxB,%)

1 Iris bulbs and

bulblets, Var.
Prof. Blaauw

Mechanical 1.90 40.8 95.8 98.1 94.0

2 Iris bulbs

and bulblets.

Var. Prof.

Blaauw

Hand 1.98 45.76 94.8 83.8 79.4

3 Iris bulbs

and bulblets,
Var. Prof.

Blaauw

Hand 3.29 63.7 96.9 88.2 85.5

4 Narcissus

bulbs Mechanical 3.89 67.6 98.7 99.7 98.4

5 Narcissus

bulbs Mechanical 1.82 71.6 97.8 99.3 97.1

6 Narcissus

bulbs

Mechanical 1.61 79.44 99.1 98.5 97.6

7 Iris bulblets,
Var. Ideal

Hand 1.52 79.8 96.6 100.0 96.6

8 Iris bulblets,
Var. Ideal

Hand 1.34 55.1 95.1 99.8 94.9

9 Iris bulblets,
Var. Prof

Blaauw

Mechanical 2.18 12.1 92.9 96.4 89.6

10 Iris bulbs,
Var. Ideal

Mechanical 2.89 42.5 94.0 97.7 91.8

11 Iris bulblets,
Var. Ideal

Mechanical 1.41 17.1 98.0 90.7 88.9

tRatio of bulbs and bulblets discharged at the product exit to bulbs and bulblets in the mixture.
tRatio of clods and stones discharged at the rejection exit to clods and stones in the mixture.

net and a plurality of inward projecting
flights, defining compartments between
them. In this way the lifting conveyor is
adapted to lift clods and stones out of the
fluidized bed.

The lower horizontal moving portion of
the lifting conveyor is submerged in a flu

idized bed inside the separation chamber,
while the upper horizontal moving portion
is outside the bed. In this way a rectangular
enclosure is formed comprising a lower,
fluidized bed portion which constitutes the
separation zone and an upper space por
tion. Within the separation zone two side

baffles are fitted, reaching about half way
down into the bed and extending in an axial
direction to the separation chamber along
the separation zone. A clod and stone out
put conveyor is adapted to travel in a direc
tion normal to the direction of horizontal

travel of the lifting conveyor through the
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upper space portion of the enclosure
defined by the conveyor. A flower bulb
output conveyor is slanted and leads from
within a portion of the fluidized bed that is
outside the separation zone, to outside of
the bed. A feeder conveyor feeds the mix
ture being separated into the separation
zone. Underneath the flower bulb extrac

tion conveyor, a raking belt is mounted
with fingers which are adapted to rake the
floating bulbs and bulblets out of the sepa
ration zone in a direction normal to the

horizontal travel direction of the lifting
conveyor towards the flower bulb output
conveyor.

The separator functions as follows: The
mixture of materials to be separated is fed
into the separator by means of the feeder
conveyor, which drops the mixture into the
separation zone enclosed by the lifting
conveyor. The sink fraction (clods and
stones) drops inside the separation zone
onto the lower horizontal portion of the
lifting conveyor and is lifted by the latter
and dumped onto the clod and stone output
conveyor, by which it is removed.

The bulbs and bulblets being supplied
to the separation zone remain near the sur
face and are raked out of the separation
zone of the fluidized bed by means of the
flower bulb extraction conveyor. They are
moved in a direction normal to the direc

tion of horizontal travel of the lifting con
veyor, to the flower bulb output conveyor,
and are lifted by the latter out of the fluid
ized bed.

Due to the presence of side baffles, the
float fraction is physically prevented from
coming into contact with the lifting con
veyor and in this way any back mix after
separation is avoided.

All three conveyors (lifting, clod and
stone output, and flower bulb output) are
designed to be permeable to the bed mate
rial (sand). Accordingly, the material that
is lifted out of the bed, together with the
output fractions, is subsequently returned.

Pertinent dimensions and details of the

separator are: length of the separation
chamber, 2500 mm; width of the separa
tion section within side baffles, 1800 mm;
depth of the fluidized bed, 650 mm. The
plant requires an airflow of 2000 m3/h at a
pressure of 12 KPa. All conveyors are
driven by variable speed electric motors
with a total power of 5 HP. During continu
ous operation of the apparatus some
changes were made in the design of the
machine assembly: in the air-feeding and
distribution system and in the system for
feeding and handling material into the
machine. Changes were also carried out to
reduce losses of sand and to improve the
quality of the fluidized bed. Special atten
tion was paid to reducing mechanical
damage of very sensitive products such as
iris bulbs and bulblets.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The separator was included in the pro
cessing line of the packing house at
Moshav Yodefat between a grading mech-
anism and hand-separation belts.
Accessory conveyors are arranged to
enable the flow of materials from a grading
mechanism through the separator or, by
means of a bypass, directly to the hand-
separation belts. The separator was tested
during continuous operation with different
flower bulbs. Table III presents a typical
distribution of the material from hand and

mechanical harvesting. The data also con
firm that the percent of clods and stones in
material from mechanical harvesting is
higher than that from hand harvesting. In
most cases the contents of small clod frac

tions is explained by clod crumble during
handling processes. Table IV presents
some results of the separation in the
machine during continuous operation.
Separation effectiveness was evaluated by
multiplication of bulb and bulblet recovery
by clod and stone rejection (Brown et al.

TABLE V. RESULTS OF TESTS OF MECHANICAL DAMAGE TO IRIS BULBLETS

Test

no.

Variety Processing stage % bulblets

with damaged
scale

% bulblets

crushed or

cracked

%undamaged
bulblets

1 Prof.

Blaauw

Before*

All Stages*
4.67

7.33

0.67

0.67

94.66

92.00

2 Prof.

Blaauw

Before*

All Stages*
2.67

2.70

0.67

0.67

96.66

96.63

3 Ideal Before*

All Stages**
4.40

4.70

2.60

3.30

93.00

92.0

4 Ideal Before*

All Stages**
4.00

5.0

0.70

1.50

95.30

93.5

* Before — harvesting and processing before the separator
** All Stages — harvesting and processing at all stages, including the separator.

1951). Feed rate (determined by perio
dically weighing samples from the feeder
conveyors) varied from 1 to 4 tonnes/h
(and was even higher for narcissus bulbs).
From analysis of the data it is obvious that
for most of the tests flower bulb and bulblet

recovery and clod and stone rejection were
satisfactory and good separation effec
tiveness was achieved. It was also possible
to note some decrease in the separation
effectiveness with a large increase in the
fraction of clods and stones in the mixture.

Table V presents the results of tests on
mechanical damage to iris bulblets that
occurred at harvesting, transport to the
packinghouse, and mechanical processing
prior to the separating machine. These
results are compared with those of
mechanical damage which occurred dur
ing processing in the machine, added to
damage caused by the above processes. It
should be noted that during mechanical
harvesting a considerable percentage of
iris bulbs and bulblets was damaged, and
when compared with this damage the
damage in the separator was insignificant.
For this reason, Table V presents only the
results of damage to material from hand
harvesting. The results are presented for
two kinds of damage—damage of the
bulblet scale and crushing and cracking of
bulblets. Most of the damage to the bulblet
scales was small and the bulblets were

directed to further processing. Only
bulblets which were crushed or cracked

were removed from processing. The data
in Table IV show that approximately 1% of
the bulblets were lost by damage in the
separator.

The test indicated that under continuous

operation the machine can separate 2-2.5
tonnes/h mixture of iris bulblets, and 4
tonnes/h of a mixture of iris bulbs. With a

clod content up to 80-85% in the mixture
the separation effectiveness was 90-95%.

The tests also uncovered some tech

nological problems, one of which was
sand loss. For uninterrupted operation of
the separator, it was necessary to add
approximately 0.5 m3 sand per 8-h work
ing day. Requirements regarding flower
variety purity necessitated cleaning the
machine and unloading the sand with
every change in flower variety processed
in the separator. For this reason it would be
desirable to decrease the amount of sand in

the machine. This could be achieved by
decreasing the height of the fluidized bed,
which in turn would result in power sav
ings for the air supply, and a reduction in
the machine's size. This goal may be
achieved by changing the method of mate
rial input into the separator.
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CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) An analysis of material flow from
the field to different stages of mechanical
processing in the packinghouse shows that
mechanical harvesting of flower bulbs
increases markedly the need for hand labor
for separation, compared with hand har
vesting.

(2) In the case of hand harvesting, sepa
ration of iris bulblets from clods and stones

should be mechanized; in the case of
mechanical harvesting, separation of both
iris bulbs and bulblets from clods and

stones should be mechanized.

(3) The tests showed that the separator
is able to separate, under continuous work
ing conditions, 2-2.5 tonnes/h of a mix
ture of iris bulblets and approximately 4
tonnes/h of a mixture of iris bulbs, with a
clod content of up to 80-85%. The separa
tion effectiveness was 90-95%.

(4) Mechanical damage to iris bulblets,
the most sensitive product tested, during
separation in the machine was approx
imately 1%.

(5) The tests uncovered some tech
nological problems, such as losses of sand
and the need to clean the machine every
time the flower variety processed in the
separator was changed.

(6) To overcome these technical prob
lems, making machine maintenance easier
and reducing the amount of sand in the
fluidized bed, the method of material input
into the separator should be changed; this
would influence machine size and lead to

savings in power requirements for the air
supply.
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